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ITOLO OF THE GYPSUM - 

. OF NEW BRUNSWICK
; not it m within your province to condemn j 

the whole affair, but I do want you to j 
•say whether or not you voice my eenti-1 
ment*,” said Judge Forbee.
Condemned by Grand Jury.

The following was read on the return 
of the jury by their foreman :

u WHEEL BURST IN CUSHING’S MILL 
SAMUEL HUTTON MEETS AWFUL DEATH

LATEST FASHION hints JUDGE FORBES IN A
^ SWEEPING ADDRESS

SCORES RING BOUT
1
1

The following was read on the re
turn of the jury by their foreman:

We, the grand jury of the City and Coun
ty of St. John in session on Nov. 7, 1905, 
concur in your honor’s view concerning, the 
recent sparring exhibition held in the 
Queen’s Rink in this city. Considering the 
matter is to come before another or later 
grand jury, we feel we should not enter into 
the question of the legality of the case. We 
believe, however, we are voicing the Chris
tian sentiment of the city in condemning all 
such exhibitions and wish to place on record 

miw AOOAII rn our recommendation that the mayor, or any 
JUnY AooAILtU holding power therein, should refrain from 

the issuing of licenses for exhibitions of this
------- nature.

Dated at City of St. John this Nov. 7, 1905. 
Sgd. FRED W. THOMSON (Foreman).

Lecture Before Natural History So
ciety by Dr. Bailey--New Members 
Elected.

■5r
Floor Torn Up by Flying Iron and Hutton Falls, Crushed 

and Bones Broken, Into Hole Thus Made—One Piece of 
Wheel Went Through Roof.

> / Mayor, Police, and All Come in for 
Sharp Criticism1655

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held la^t Tuesday, the 
president in the chair. Wm. Brodie, 
architect, and Hon. J. G. Forbes were 
elected ordinarv members ; Miss E. A.

Em VERDICT OF CORONER’S%
and it is probable that Hutton never knew 
just what happened.

His associates were all in or about the 
mill at the time, but he alone received 
injuries. The extreme suddenness of the | 
accident was almcet stupefying in its ef
fect, for a few moments, but as soon as 
the men fully realized what had happen
ed they rushed to the eidé of the rip in 
the floor, and a glance was sufficient to 
know that Hutton was mortally hurt. He 
was tenderly lifted out and borne to a 
hastily-made couch near the miH entrance, 
after which Dr. L. M. Curren was sum
moned.

He showed no sign of consciousness. 
His skull was fractured, and the bones 
of his face were broken. His left thigh 
was also fractured and his neck probably 
broken.

The men were just on the point of j 
knocking off for the day when the accident j 
occurred, and among those in the build
ing at the time were Joseph Duke, the j 
foreman, James Whalen, James and Wal-1 
lace Brown, Charles Haggerty, Chas. Sav- j 
age and James Downey.

The jury inquiring into the death of 
Samuel Hutton in Cushing’s mill, Tuesday 
afternoon brought in a verdict Wednesday 
night to the effect that they found ro 
evidence to attach any blame to any per
son in connection with the accident.

Coroner Macfarland opened the inquest 
in the Fair ville Court house at 8.15 last 
evening.

Frank C. Messenger, a mill wright, the 
first witness, said he had been watching 
the “bog” work a few minutes before the 
accident and found it working in good or
der. Upon examination of the place yes
terday morning he found the casting in 
good shape, and he thought the accident 
was caused by a piece of iron going into 
the “hog,” Causing it to burst.

Jefferson Duke*told that he heard the 
crash and ran, and after the noise sub-1 
sided he returned and found Hutton miss-. 
ing. Evidence along the same line was 
given by Robert Duke and George Comp
ton, Charles Savage and Charles Haggarty.

-iWG *i A crash that was heard above the rattle 
of the mill, the whizzing of shattered ma
chinery, and Samuel Hutton, with crush
ed face and broken thigh fell through the 
wrecked floor and, when picked up, was 
gasping out his life. As he fell he was 
caught by the broken, whirling body of a 
30-inch wheel and his bones fearfully 
broken.

The accident ïigppened a few minutes 
before 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon in 
tile lathing building in the rear of the 
Cushing null. Union Point. The victim, 
whose uncle of the same name, perished 
in the Primrose yachting disaster a few 
yeans ago, was about twenty-five years of 
age, the son of John Hutton, of Prospect 
street, Fairville, and was unmarried.

Tore Up Through Floor.
The accident occurred with such bewil

dering swiftness that few, if any, saw it. 
1 inertly beneath that part of the floor up
on which Hutton was standing was situat
ed what is known as the “hog,” a revolv
ing device utilized to grind up the refuse 
wood for the furnace.

He was feeding the wood into the re- 
ceptical through which it passed on the 
way down into the teeth of the machin
ery, when without an instant's warning 
•the flooring beneath him flew apart.

Splintered boards and jagged clumps of 
iron soared to the ceiling, and one whirl
ing fragment of steel went through the 
roof, as if the thick timber had been but 
blotting paper.

The space torn in the floor was fully 
eight by four feet, and at the bottom, 
with his blood crimsoning the wreckage, 
was found Hutton. The “hog,” which 
was described as a east iron wheel about 
thirty inches in diameter, and fitted with 
knives or teeth, and covered with a cast- 
iron drum, had buret.

In three pieces it was driven through 
the floor, with appalling velocity. The 
heavy boards were split and hurled aside,

Smith, of St, Stephen, a corresponding 
member, and Miss Christine Brodie an 
associate member.

A number of donations to the museum 
and library were presented, some peculiar 
rocks from A. G. Leavitt, a plant that 
had grown in anti choked a water pipe, 
from Rev. .1. C. Berne, and an album of 
seaweeds, presented through Miss F. A. 
Hovt.

The paper of the evening was a lecture 
by Prof. L. W. Bailey, on the gypsum de
posits of New Brunswick, and especially 
those of Hillsboro, in Albert county. The 
development in the use of this substance 
in the arts, both in Canada and the 
United States of late years, has been phe
nomenal, and Dr. Bailey gave statistics to 
show the expansion of this trade.

Hè also spoke of the varieties of this 
mineral, and of anhydrite that were found 
at Hillsboro and at other point's in New 
Brunswick, such as the Tobique river, 
Upham, Petitcodiac, Memramcook, and 
Martin’s Head; the Windsor deposits in 
Nova Scotia were also alluded to.

A very interesting account of the manu
facture of plaster of paris and of land 
plaster as carried on at Hillsboro by the 
company which has operated there for 
many years, was given by Dr. Bailey. The 
rock as brought from the quarries on a 
steam railway, where trains of thirty or 
forty cars are moved at a time, is first 
cracked into pieces of the size of filberts, 
then ground and heated, or calcined to 
drive off the water. This process has to 
be carefully watched, for if the heat 
should go above about 245 degrees Far., 
the product would be spoiled and the 
plaster would become “dead,” and not 
suitable for the proper ues of plaster of 
paris, into which the mineral is turned by 
this heating process. The principal 
ket for the Hillsboro mineral is the 
United States, whither vast quantities are 
taken in the natural state and calcined.

By means of diagrams and descriptions. 
Prof. Bailey made clear to the audience the 
geological relations of this important de
posit of gypsum rock, and the method 
of its production from enclosed basins of 

water that had been shut off from a 
free connection with the ocean. In such 
basins a deposit of| gypsum would be 
thrown down when the sea water had 
evaporated sufficiently. A less useful form 
of gypsum, anhydrite, is too plentiful at 
Hillsboro, he said. Dr. Bailey suggested 
for its production Professor Crosley’e the
ory that heat produced by pressure under 
later geological deposits had changed the 
original gypsum into anhydrite.

The professor exhibited a fine series of 
photographs showing the operations at the 
plaster quarries at Hillsboro, and the pe
culiar scenic effects which may be observ
ed in a country where gypsum abounds. 
The surface of the land is marked by 
numerous pits and depressions, and caves 
are common. He al^o showed the conver
sion of gypsum into plaster of paris, and 
the reconversion of the latter into set- 
plaster or gyjisum by practical experi
ments.

The paper was discussed by several 
members. Dr. Matthew spoke of the arti
ficial production of gypsum and salt from 

water, in the salt pans of Portugal 
and tropical countries, as illustrating the 
processes of .nature by which gypsum was 
produced.

Mr. Burdin mentioned the beautiful 
natural features of the gypsum deposits 
of Windsor (N. S.), and Dr. Hay told 
of the great pleasure and instruction he 
had had in listening to the lecturer.

A hearty vote of thanks was given to 
Prof. Bailey for his address, coupled with 
the hope that he would soon again be able 
to favor the society with another.

n Encounter an Outrage on Chris
tian Community, Says His 

Honor—Grand Jury Supports 

the Judge--Chief Clark Recalls 

Former Case and Judge Carle- 

ton’s Decision.

✓ »1 Copies of this were ordered to be sent 
to the mayor, the police magistrate, the 
chief of police, and the clerk of peace.

After the foreman had read the forego
ing Judge Forbes thanked the grand jury 
for voicing his sentiment^ as he said it 
represented now the sentiments of the 
Christian people of the city and county 
of St. John. His honor said that it was 
now high time for such exhibitions to be 
stopped and that any bye-law that allowed i 
boxing exhibitions should be rescinded im
mediately.

At the conclusion of his address Chief 
Clark approached Judge Forbes and re
marked that he had brought the Little- 
job n-McLeod bout before the courts and 
told his honor that his own court had 
thrown the police magistrate’s decision 
out.
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zTe •ii In the county court yesterday morning 
1 Judge Fcrbes severely criticized the parts 

that Mayor White, Chief of Police Clark 
! and the police officers had taken in the 
i fatal exhibition in the Queen’s rink on 

last Monday night week.
Judge Forbes delivered a stirring ad

dress on the boxing exhibition. He said 
that generally speaking he must congratu
late the police force on the fine order 

: that they maintain, but he would call at- 
| tention to the regrettable affair that oc- 
! curred on last Monday week in the 
; Queen’s rink.
! It was, in his opinion, unquestionably a 
| prize fight, which was a gross violation of 
; the law, and it was therefore the duty of 
| the police to interfere. The law so lays 
; it down that it is not necessary to wait 

for a blow that is going to knock an in
dividual out or kill a man. His Honor 
said that it was within the province of
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IB j “I didn’t,” said the judge.
“No, but your court did,” answered, the 

chief, “and that was more brutal than 
this one by long odds. Judge Carleton,” 
said the chief, “decided that the Little
john fight was not a prize fight.”

“He was wrong, wrong, wrong,” said 
Judge Forbes.
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(A Absence of Mayor Taken Advantage 

of to Raise Pay of Assessors.
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Woodetock, Nov. 7—The monthly meet

ing of the town council was held last 
night. In the absence of Mayor Jones, 
who was in Auburn (Me.), Coun. Mc
Manus occupied the chÿr.

The receipts for October were $1,712.90; 
expenditures, *$1,955.49; credit balance in 
bank, $507.75. There would be an om- 
draft of $2,079.51 if all checks issued were 
paid.

The majority of the finance committee 
reported as follows: Your finance com
mittee to whom was referred the pay of 
the assessors, beg leave to report we re
commend that A. G. Fields and John Don
nelly be paid the sum of $75 each, in addi
tion to the sum of $125 already paid them 
for services rendered as assessors for the 
year 1905 in full payment.

Moved by Coun. Leighton and seconded 
by Coun. Henderson that the report be 
received and recommendations carried out.

Moved by Coun. Fisher and seconded by 
Coun. Steeves in amendment that the mat
ter lie over until Friday night. ^

The amendment was lost. \eas—Stev
ens, Fisher; nays—Hendensen. Leighton, 
Nicholson. The motion wa«5 then carried 
by the vote reversed.

The council has been in a deadlock over 
the question for several months. Coun. 
Leighton has repeatedly introduced the 
subject in many wfcys, but the motions 
have been defeated by the casting vote 
of the mayor. Through the absence of 
the mayor and with Coun. McManus in 
the chair, Court. Leighton took advantage 
of the situation and carried liis motion.

Moved by Coun. Leighton and seconded 
by Coun. Henderson that the matter of 
calling in $80,000 consolidated bonds at 
the twenty years’ time, expiring next 
summer, and reissuing the same, 
ferred to the finance committee. Carried. 
This action, it is claimed, will save the 
town about $400 yearly in interest. After 
transacting routine business, adjournment 
was carried.

Mayor Jones i returned today from at
tending the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
Edward Jones, which took place on Sun
day in Auburn (Me.)

A. B. Connell, K. C„ and J. C. Hartley 
in attendance at the supreme court 

in Fredericton.
Coun. Hedley Grosvenor, of Meductic, 

made a business visit to Woodstock today.
Herbert Wade and his mother, Mrs. 

John MeCluskey, went to Boston yes
terday.
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/VALUABLE ADDRESSES 

AT ALBERT COUNTY iSACKVILLE TOWN 
COUNCIL MEETING

»%

FARMFFN’ INSTITUTE I No. 1656—Ladies’ Box-Pleated Skirt in quires yards 42 inch material. This

thirteen gores. Cut in sizes 22, 24, 23, 28
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 7—A very entertain- : and 30 inches, waist measure. Size 26 re- ! Price. 15 cents, 

ing Farmers’ Institute meeting was held in
the Sons of Temperance hall here last even- a*--
Ing, the speakers being Duncan Anderson, ot
Ontario, and Mr. Dow, of Woodstock (N. B.) «^SggaelgsWgji

In the absence of A. S. MUton, president ÆflBsBrAAZjflR ^
ot the institute, R. Chesley was appointed 
chairman. Mr. Dow, the first speaker, ad
dressed the meeting on dairying. The im- i 
portance of dairying, the speaker said, was |

Saokville Nov. —Sackville tit council evidenced by the rapid increase of the ex-
held their’ month! meeting in ike council port trade in dairying products. The total
chambers last evening. Mayor Wood was exports of agricul turn 1 prod nets 1 nth iscouii - I
î*ir=nwtînganda,dA=,leCn0PLTrkpr,ehseen?ha‘rMes^

Caner’ HOrS,er’ °°OI1Wm ^In*order *to*establish* oifr’goods^n^hV'mar- j 

A communication was received from the ket every efiort should bon’“fft“ 
local W C T. U., requesting a more rigid first a good article, and next to make it as
enforcement of the Scott act. This matter cheaply as possible
was referred to the police commit.ee. Farmers should get tbe be^t. CJ)W®.

In a letter from the Sackville firemen, ad- dairying purposes, feed well using piçnty ; 
ditional supplies were asked for. This was of roots for succu.ent food and keep the am 
referred to the fire committee. mais in the best possible condition. |

The following bills were ordered to be ( The average production of milk in thi 
naid- Amos Lawrence, $9.76; Copp, Dixon & I province was too low, this being attributable 
Ç, '-<x. rpnt nf 4a.i *iq. w H. Tracy, ! in a large measure to the scarcity of roots. ,
$°4 12‘ S A. O. Blenis, $3; Sumner Company, i In Ontario the farmers raised 100 bushels 
5447 72- H Pickard, 51.33; Jas. Robertson & of roots for each head of cattle over one 
rî, til S year of age. Dry hay was poor fodder, and

Aid Goodwin moved that the request of even with the addition of grain, made an ex-
lh,d flpeh.nnPey.tmaend Ts Slid”" light, well ventil-

Some discussion followed as to whether the a ted and clean. Milk once tainted in the 
T»nh works or the fire committee have stable could not be remedied. Butter makers 
rharee of the matter of making the im- should study the tastes of the consumers, 
nrnvemems asked for. On motion, the fire and supply Just what the market demanded, 
provements asken I r . wQrk Foi. the English market there was needed
commi moved * y Aid. Dixon and seconded two kinds—one absolutely fresh and the oth- 
nv Aid Goodwin that authority be given the er salted, one-half ounce to the pound. In 
nuhllc works committee to make a contract the maritime market salt should be used in 
înth’ thS Elect”™ Light Company for light- the proportion of one ounce to the pound, 
ma liîne street This motion was carried. Salt does not save butter ta —ts the 

n™ morion of Aid Ryan, seconded by Aid. bad flavor more difficult of detection 
°n motion of Aia. w r Cream should be ripened evenly and

Goodwin, 0*7'* 1Charters was ancien to at a temperature to brlng the butter |
the list of constables. seconded by in twenty-five minutes. Separators should he 1

C« e? thL who P^^le^farm prldnocT Sways Cleaned up after each using The 
ft meM” be required to pay a ^Ur ^ou.drome^^gram^ii^ wheat or

license of $o per year. . tprmilk to work out. It should be worked
,JSSi aPhfineneoyf STuTo JJJ* hrittie, and not enough ’to
pool room or similar place. Council ad- be^pa ad^[ged the two pound print

* jTDA.dHumphrtes, .Susses:, and Miss Mary ^^mal, packages, and ^he squar^hox ^for
D. Fawcett were married tWs “°J“ln|a^cet, Referable to the tub. the shape being better

home Geo ’steel performed liked. Neatness in packing was essential.
Upper Sackville. Rev. ueo. otvei pcnu Mr Anderson’s address was an admirable |
the ceremony. one, on farming as an occupation. The

speaker was eloquent, argumentative and 
amusing, and was listened to with unbroken 
attention. Farming, he said, was not low, 
mean or degrading, as some would have us 
believe, but was as high and noble an 
nation as there was in the world today. The 
day of the “hay seed” and the “moss back” 
was gone. Still, too many of the farmers’ 
sons left the farm and went to the cities to 
engage in what they seemed to think more 
genteel occupations, and thousands in the 
city today would have been better off had 
hey never left the farm. Even a big salary 
faded before the unrelenting expenses of the 
city, and a college graduate might find him- coupon 
Elf at fifty years of age with nothing saved 
and crowded out by younger men, have a /' 1 ■ 
dark future before him. The intelligent 
young farmer, by industry and ability, could 
pay off a mortgage if necessary, and reach I 
independence and comfort. True education 

something that enabled us to do life’s 
work in the best possible manner.

The speaker suggested for the farmer’s son 
a good common school education, a couple 
of winters at a grammar school, with the 
summer to work on the farm, and some 
training at an agricultural ^nd business col
lege. Thus equipped, the farmer could defy 
capital and go on to prosperity.

After the addresses the meeting closed with 
the singing of God Save the King.

I!
W. C. T. U. Ask for More Rigid En

forcement of the Scott Act—Other 
Business Up.

%-

Si«fc,

JUDGE FORBESI

| the High Sheriff of this ci^y had he 
known of the arranged fight *to go and 
* top it. As a matter of fact said His 
Honor it was his duty to do so. Judge 
Forbes said: “It has been called a spar
ring match, but in the law I can find no 
definition of a sparring match and to say 

i in law that it was only a sparring match 
is no excuse. The whole procedure wa«? 

violation of the law.

i

\ u
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Declares License Unwarranted.i<\ t
sea“I cannot comprehend how the chief 

magistrate of our city should issue a li- 
for each brutal exhibitions of what 

is termed ’the manly art.’ I cannot un
derstand by what authority he did issue 
a license for those two men to come to
gether in a ring with referee and seconds 
to pound, beat and hammer each other. 
The most astonishing fact of the whole 
affair was that the mayor issued a license 
in the name of a man who did not apply 
for it himself.” Judge Forbes stated that 
no mayor or any other man has any 
right to issue a license for such affairs. 
His Honor then quoted the code, and 
stated that the fatal exhibition had all 
the characteristics of a prize fight.

There were the referee the seconds and 
the ring, all the requisites of a prize-fight.

After reading the law the judge said: 
“That’s the law of the land yet in face 
of that what happens? A blow is struck 
and a man dies. Did they go in to strike 
each other or did they go in with their 
eyes shut?” said the judge. “One of the 
most unheard of things was for the coun
sel to address the jury at a coroner’s in
quest. The procedure was with the view 
of getting his client acquitted and the ver
dict that was returned was enough to 
make you and I and every respectable 
citizen blush with shame. It is undoubt
edly a case of manslaughter,,and the max
imum punishment for such an offence is 
imprisonment for life. It is a damnable 
disgrace to the city, that a jury sitting 
deliberately should come to the verdict 
that that jury did last night.

“Unwittingly,” said his honor. “Suppose 
the chief of police had complied with the 
law a life would have been saved and that 

citizen would not now be sleeping

i
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q D. A. R. Section Foreman Killed.

Halifax, N. S.„ Nov. 8—While Section 
Foreman Houlihan and an assistant were 
going over the rails near Beaver Bank, on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, early 
this morning, on a trolley, an engine came 
on them unexpectedly, crashing into the 
trolley before it could be cleared. Houli
han was killed, but hia companion escaped 
uninjured by jumping. Houlihan was an 
old employe of the road, a widower, 
leaving five children. He evidently lost 
his life in an ecort to save the trolley. > 
Had he jumped and abandoned the trolley 
he would not have been injured.
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No. 1633—’Shirt-waist Blouse of tan-col- yoke in front and back, and the closing 
ored Lansdowne, the yoke and sleeves is effected under a broad box-pleat at cen- 
piped with green velvet. Silks, satins or tre-front. This pattern is without a iin- 

of the soft materials such as challie ing and is cut in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
and albatross can be used for this shirt- 40 inches, bust measure. For size 36 inches 
waist. Clusters of small tucks are divid- bust measure 5 yards of 27-inch material 
ed by stimulated box-pleats joined to a I will be required. Price, 15 cents.

Persons wishing to buy any one of these patterns can do so by sending this 
and fifteen cents to The Telegraph office.

V./ ALUNS WANT MAIL 
CONTRACT AGAIN

I any

REPORT ON NEW 
P, E, I, ICE-BREAKER Useless LinimentsOffer Improved Service if Given it for 

Ten Years-St. Lawrence Pilots 
Must Pass Stricter Examination in 

Future.

Are being fast the
the overpoweri ij^merit If Poero’s 
viline, which lias more/stig^th in 
dijlP^^n is fodjhi in of ocd|
rMnediek Fuwof p a iyKbd u 
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Hieumatlmjr sciatica and 
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viline at onewr
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Ottawa, Nov. 7—(Special)—Mr. Deguid, 
the English expert, who is making a re
port upon the class of ice-breaker to use 
between Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland lias completed his work. He 
has sent a long exhaustive report to the 
minister. It is expected that a boat built 
on the lines laid down in the report will 
be able to keep navigation open during 
the winter season.

toSend Pattern No. try
per- 

pnuence on 
ago is un

dine is without 
use hold liniment 

ÉFTy years a staple in 
et a 25c. bottle of Ner-

Name
Ottawa, Nov. 7—It is understood the 

Allans are pressing for ten years’ contract 
for the mail service. Their present con
tract is about to expire and it is expected 
the Canadian Pacific will make a bid to 
undertake the service. The Allans woum 
like to forestall them by securing a ten 
years’ contract. They offer to improve the 

in a progressive manner. The de
tails of the proposal have not yet been 
made public.

The disaster to the Bavarian is likely 
to be remembered by the minister of mar
ine on Jan. 1. when the control of the 
pilots on the lower St. Lawrence passes 
to his hands. The marine department has 
enent large sums of money in perfecting 
the lights, buoys and other mechanical 
safety devices of the route, and if pilots 
are not able or willing to make use of the 
channel marks there are hound to be dis
asters. It is understood that when the 
marine department takes hold of the pilot
age the standard of requirement will be 
such that there will likely be fewer di<- 
«sters heard of.

young
his last long sleep in the cemetery.”

“This encounter was an outrage and 
every Christian community should resent 
it. I do not know just now whether or

Address

iff
> Fluctuations in Price ot Spruce.

Fluctuations in spruce deal prices at St. 
John, on English account, during the past 
thirty-three years make an interesting study, 
says a correspondent of the American Lum
berman. As a matter of fact, the price has 
been lower than at present as often, if not 
oftener, than it has been higher. The fol
lowing table tells the story, giving the aver
age price in years of very little fluctuation 
and the high and low price in some other 
years, with three different quotations in sev
eral years that were marked by violent fluc
tuations:—

Year.
1872.. ..
1873.. ..
1874.. ..

Olan Mackenzie’s Pleasant 
Evening.

The fourteenth anniversary of Clan 
MacKenzie was celebrated last night with 
a delightful entertainment in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall. There was a large number 
present, Chier Andrew Malcolm in the 
chair. The programme was an interesting 
and varied one and comprised vocal and 
instrumental solos and duets as well 
choruses. At the conclusion of the 
gramme the floor was cleared and dancing 
was indulged in.

A pipe band of four pieces and a kettle 
at 10 o’clock. The informant, drum furnished a number * of selections

during the evening as well as supplying 
music for the dancing. The pipers 
Homer Cruikshank, Alexander 
shank, W. H. Ross, and Roy Willet, while 
Edward Smith manipulated 
sticks. Among those who contributed to 
the programme were Miss Rubens, M. 
Gowdy, S. J. McGowan, Miss Marion 
Campbell, M. Smith Hoyt, Harry A. Shaw,
R. M. Holt, C. K. Cameron, and John 
T. Kelly.

During the evening the following telc- 
McEwen, and in default of receiving this grara Was received by Acting Chief An- 
amount he would give such evidence that ^rew Malcolm:
would convict him and the otheis of vio- “Regina, Saskatchewan, Nov. 7, *05. 
lation of the Canada Temperance Act, “Acting Chief Clan McKenzie, I. O. O. F. 
not only upon cases for which summonses ! Hall, Union Street, St. John (N. B.): 
hud been issued but also in other cases. | “I’m with you all but flesh tonight.
These menaces and threats McEwen al- JOSEPH A. MURDOCK,
leges put him in fear of the accused in “Chiei.”
respect to hi> future conduct toward him. The following answer was sent to Mr. 
McEwen told Babkirk he did not have the Murdock:
money. Babkirk suggested to him that j “Joseph A. Murdock, Regina, Saiskatche- 

nt will ' *ie could ree others and in this way raise j wan:
Wf Canadian? amount. “Message received.. We thought of you;
s homp'ti-p'tf'* F. L. Fairweather appeared for the pro-1 we spoke of you: we misled you, eair.

55 of the body ' secution, and Ora P. King, M.P.P., for, “ANQREW MALuvLM, .
i>Jy marvellous! I the defence, ----------------\~~r f'Acting-Chief.” ati.

i-ervice CHARGE AGAINSTs itr, SUSSEX SCOTT ACT 
INFORMANT AIRED

■\ *
173 Grand Singing and Playing Machines Must Be Sold at Once | Ê

55S5'6«w §
astvtilah you. It in iiartk’Ulaily notrd fur ii •- Mud. tipieivL-l Lju- ?;'W.
■HBanvnmnaD’ Jr Inv a Ueautiiuliy
| DESCRIPTION j .«*
nn,d. Instrument, .......... an,I '■’■J;J_.ü»13,)U_v^jP^i:arK^rSaforS v**;»,,,, „,ld

I CFNin ONI V tl |>0 I M-v'hijiiiKurtlv s*s shown and d«-*-:riued above. :o >our :uuvtr.i 
I UIU.I ^ » -y J N oiti. 'J^Tua can call there and. r.c> il up. b.iv« a poou )»ok nf. it.

?n y'u. 1U0. at ff^Tn-o,, he njTmt w.llS^ou and yolfonuly  ̂much picture 
you don’t rink a cent. 7! \WLnt la i-ot >’p tÿè|ir ft ul‘^t'!‘hU?hSvy.0Ji van 1a ' ^ 1
Kxuri’S^ Agent to pack it ut> al -tn-» i-ack to pamho thiagce both vuje
au<i refiuiS your iM 1 ir. lim we k»v >'"U 1» Youil huiry home,sit tight down v.d write us*. Jf

B Iter than a * h-ni, <.f 1 l$ve ever hj*d. I get beMpFiK1'-
$45 Phqnograph gt or it th® ny BstrcmeniFrcund here.

J. UobJftTppcr 1 
inks it ■■nndrr. 
e have huu-

Sussex, N. B„ Nov. 8 — (Special)— 
The examination before Judge Morrison 
of Wm. Babkirk in reference to Scott act 

which was postponed from Friday 
taken up this morning, court

It -fr,:»u3<! CakiLct. ;ca.i :Tjls-nc ..fficflls* 
Ajo-ns Brorzei! ?» Sniivor- a»ti very 

with i t nr :ml Qarti.g EelV- H>rr

Having

aa
Ipro- iPrice 

Standard. 
£950 

10 10 0 
3 5 0

L :
Wmcases, 

last, was 
opening
Wm. McEwen, Avas the first witness. He 
told of liis meeting with Babkirk, Thos. 
Harden and Wm. Kyle telling them that 
itibkirk wan a witness in a Scott act case 
against them, in consequence of which 
McEwen and Bardon together with one 
McArthur went to the bridge near the 
cheese factory where they were met by 
Kyle and the accused, and negotiations 
were immediately entered into whereby 
Babkirk demanded the sum of $300 from

1Wm *m
1875 8 0 j

8 0
7 0 ' I1876. m>51877. yj,’ 1 ..«swere 1878.

1879.
6 0 0
7 5 0
8 0 0
7 15 0
8 10 0

ÆCruik- 5
1880. 7
1881. tithe drumJ 1882 7
1883 6 •S., writesLeaving it to the Lord.

(Church Times).

1884. 7 0 
6 5 
6 5

5 17 6 A Hundred 
Laughs already
drctl laughBovcr it alread 
Great Anlsement 
for the B»S inu-imyit Is 
Pipce of Mu^Sfor the itoiic.7 and we A all 
highly pleaseAflth it U makes great aisé
ment for i he bjp 
Wouldn’t Tri 
for a *35 O

tl !
1886
1887

5 16 3 !
6 10 0 
8 10 0 Talks as Plain 

as You
Sings Beauti

fully
lays the Finest 

Music

SBëppË
and familiar expressions in prayers.

Unon one occasion he was preaching in 
North Yarmouth, a township near Gorham, 
but not its equal as a farming community. 
There had been dry weather, and some one
requested the parson to,.pra!f.n .

in his nrayer he said. O Lord, these 
reODle savP they need rain. I say they need 
people sayG[“'ythe,11 what they need meet.”

1SS4 6
1889, 7
1890. 6

Ml ■ • :
6 15 0
5 15 0
6 2 6 | 

15 o
6 10 0 J
7 5 0 :
5 17 6
6 10 0
8 0 0 
7 6 0 
7 10 0

7 12 6 
7 7 6

1891 5mr 1892.
1893,

Fred Pat?rp, Sinrefr. 
•I Man., writQK: Ha 

daiev. My ueighm| 
ar« flurpriae l at tHway it talks. A man 
has a S3t mnchlnomit mlno cmi bent tils ouepy 
a long way. 1 not trade for .he
if 1 could."

6

Wti 3894. «
iii1895. 5

••1896. 6

s.
1897. 
189 S. 
1899.

7i Id-lies-Mis Duty to bnrSfu..writ-1 
Prais It fully Swing y«» 
Piuv ng Ma hine I ieel it my dl 
word of praise. It is really, 
wh • nave heard it are tie 
Selections are perfect.
M «chine I ever heard."
And this s not all. 
ing a Bargain in 
selections you pr 
the Express OfQg 
you pay fo 
will be to lu:

5 I
Singing and 
to give it a 

nder, and all 
feted. Tho Band 
equal to any 125

8190H.manure.
. 1 £7 10 U to 61901.

19U2.
1903.nc^f.

% a » $1.00 Records for 40c.—50c. Records (or 25c. 2 TiV ^=”l’Sïtt ÏS/S
‘ /ye That » the long and the short of it. We don’t think it necessary to tell you to write us t\t onct:, you know yourself how quick every man 

lump it 8uchachano,thfde long dull cTenlnp. B« stir. »nd tell u« what Eapre,» Ofltce you want ui to ahip the Outfit to il i ou Ye to.,
Jokxxwton’i Limited. 10» Yontfo Strmmt, ll«»t. 1 « •' Toronto. Ontario

7 ; o to u ô
1905.............................. 7 10 0 to 7 0

It may be seen that the market was lower 
at one time last year than at present, 
with that exception and for a time in 1901 

j the present price is below the general range 
i or the last five years.—Timber TrstFas Jour-

1904.
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